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Students may face two-year detour
By Sarah Doub
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The recent rain in San Luis 
Ohispr) has damaged an underfiround 
sediment of Foothill Boulevard, cans- 
infj a possible 2-year inconvenienc­
ing to Cal Poly students.
The portion of Foothill Boulevard 
hetween Santa Rosa Street and 
C'alitornia Floulevard is weakeninji. 
The pavement sank after the last 
storm, making,’ it necessary to divert 
traffic around the dip and create a T  
ton weitjht limit to vehicles.
“As soon as we were aware of the 
seriousness of the situation, we start­
ed divertinu traffic," said Wayne 
Peterson, a city engineer. “The trou- 
hle is in the structural elements of 
the culvert that allows Stenner 
t>eek to flow under the road."
The 1-ton wei^ h^t limit has caused 
city Fuses to take a detour hy way of 
the freeway. Three stops have heen 
dropped for the duration of the proF- 
lem.
“The .iverat^e time added to the 
routes normally t:»unt; on Fiuithill is 
ahtuit five minutes," s.ud KiiiiFerly 
Reynolds, ,i (ary  Transit employee. 
“Four minutes without tr.itfic and up 
to seven minutes with he.ivv traffic."
Call Tr.ins investiyators from 
Sacramento came VC'ednesd.u to 
inspect the damatje. Thev investly.it 
ed the culvert under the ro.ul and 
recommended to-*keep the 1-ton 
weitjht limit. They also recommend­
ed performiny extensive monitorint: 
of the Fridge and replacement as
ASI keeps 
board rep
By Adrenna Benjamin
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
After he.ited discussion at 
Wednesdav’s Associated Stmlents Inc. 
meetinu, the lloard of Directors voted 
not to exix'l Kiard representative Tuan 
Nyiiyen.
Nyiiven, who is a representative for 
the C xdleye of Science and Math, didn’t 
.ittend his college council meetinus, 
which all Kiard memlvrs are reciuired to 
attend. His aFsc'iice from the meeting is 
wh.it prompted the C i^lleye of Science 
and Math to take action and try to 
expc‘1 him from the Kiard.
Cxin.stituents from the C^ ollet’e of 
Science and Math told the Kiard that 
they had warned Nyiiyen aKiiit his 
ahsc'nces from the meeting and told him 
he would yet removed from his position.
“1 want to apologia' ayain for my 
actions," Nmiyen said at the meeting. 
“Tliis is a ver\- emharrassing matter for 
me atul 1 thought we had already sc'ttled 
the matter of my expulsion.”
At an ASI Kiard meeting workshop 
Monday, Kiard memhers decided that 
Nguyen would get a sc'cond chance at 
remaining on the Kiard.
Cxillege of Science and Math con­
stituents, as well as other Kiard repre-
see ASI, page 2
soon as possible.
Peterson said it could take up to a 
year to finish the plans, and a little 
longer to complete the Fridge 
replacement.
“Hopefully a year from this sum­
mer it will he replaced,” he said.
Peterson added that the Fridge 
section of the road may Fe closed 
during storms.
“It may Fe closed completely if it 
gets any worse," he said.
If the Fridge was closed, traffic 
would Fe diverted to the freeway, and 
campus traffic would need to go to 
Highland Drive.
“Realistically, Fecause this is under 
city control, there is little we can do 
ahout the increased traffic,” said 
C'indy C'ampFell, associate director 
of University Police. “All we can do 
IS give students information ahout 
the project and re-routing traffic.”
C'urrently, there is one lane each 
way for the cars i>n Foothill 
Boulevard, hut no hike lane on the 
south side.
“The hikes can go through the 
cones," Peterson said. “Bicyclists 
should stay oft the area during 
storms."
Stiklents who hike to Cal Poly do 
not appreciate the lack of space.
“The construction, or whatever it 
is, has cause l^ me to merge out into 
tniffic,” s.itd Nicide Marcillac, an 
.ignculture senior. “C i^rs don’t expect 
you to Fe in their space, so it’s really 
d.ingerous."
see FOOTHILL, page 3
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The part o f 
Foothill 
Boulevard 
between 
Santa Rosa 
Street and  
California 
Boulevard has 
a dip caused 
by damaged  
to an under­
ground bridge. 
Buses are tak­
ing detours, 
and bicycles 
are being 
forced into 
regular traffic.
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The design of power
AMY LOBSINGER/MUSTANG DAILY
Architecture junior Dan d inger displays his design for a  power plant Wednesday. In the midst o f the ener­
gy crisis and need for more plants, students attem pted to create designs that are aesthetically pleasing.
Agriculture 
dean develops 
curriculum for 
Arab college
By Raul Vasquez
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Cal Poly Dean of Agriculture 
Joseph J. Jen has Feen invited Fy the 
chancellor of the United Arab 
Emirates University (UAEU) in the 
Middle East to help develop a new 
curriculum for the schixil’s College of 
Agriculture.
In November 1999, Chancellor 
Mubarak of the United Arab 
University asked Jen to be parr of a 
group that reviewed the University’s 
agriculture pro­
gram. The group 
reco m m e n d e d  
switching from a 
concentration in 
proiluction agri­
culture to agri­
cultural business 
.ind f»H>d systems 
processing.
“The chancel- JOSEPH JEN: 
lor saw that the Agriculture dean, 
university was
producing students who were no use to 
the n.ition,” Jen said.
Jen suggested that the university 
develop .i curriculum that emphasired 
a Cal Poly-hke “learn Fy doing" 
.ipproach.
Mubarak then .isked Jen and ('al 
Poly’s (àdlege of Agriculture to devel­
op curricula in four new departments 
and eight majors of a new (àillege of 
Fixxl Systems at UAEU.
UAEU htipes to S t .lit implementing 
the new curricula as stxm .is this fall.
Jen is heading up .i team of se\ en 
(xtllege of .Agriculture faculty mem- 
lx*rs th.it includes .AsstKi.ite iV.in 
David Wehner; Rolxrt Rutherford, 
.inim.il science; Mar>' Pedersen, nutri­
tion; K.ithleen McBurnev, nutrition; 
Phillip I \ miF, .igribusines.s; Mari.inne 
Wolf, agribusiness; and visiting profes­
sor Ri)iiieo Toledo, hxxl engineering.
Jen said that the insights .ind expe­
rience th.it are gained from this project 
will lx  K'lieficial to K)th (,'.il Poly and 
UAEU. If the newlv developcxl curric­
ula work .It UAEU, Jen may consider 
implementing thetii at ('.il Poly in the 
future.
“We can experiment with it and 
then we can determine if it’s right for 
C'al Poly," he said. “It’s a tremendous 
opportunity Fir us.”
Jen said the College of Agriculture 
has a history of developing programs 
internationally. In 199T for example, 
it helped establish an agriculture pro­
gram in CÀtsta Rica. Jen also has a lot 
t>f experience internationally, e.special- 
ly in the field of Fxxl science.
Jen was Kim in China and grew up 
in Taiwan. He received his bachelor’s 
degree in agricultural chemistr\’ from 
National Taiwan University. He came 
to the LInited States and obtained his 
master’s degree in fixxl science from 
Washington State University and a
see JEN,page 3
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TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:13 a .m ./S et: 6:11 p.m;
TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 11:50 p.m. / Set: 10:16 a.m.
TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS
High: 1:41 a.m. / 4.82 feet 
Low: 9:12 a.m. / 0.52 feet 
High: 4:06 p.m. / 3.08 feet 
Low: 8:05 p.m./ 2.59 feet
5-DAY FORECAST
THURSDAY 
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I
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SATURDAY 
High: 65° / Low: 44°
SUNDAY
High: 7 2 ° / Low: 48° 
MONDAY
High: 74° / Low: 49°
M u s t a n g  D a i l y . . |
Watch out for that dip In / 
the road, ’
San Diego family found dead
SAN niEG O  (A P) —  A 5- 
month-old hoy, a 4'Vcar-old j»irl and 
a man were each shor in the head 
and killed, and a woman believed to 
he the children’s mother was injured, 
police said Wednesday.
The woman was in critical condi­
tion Wednesday after surf>ery tor a 
yunshot wound to the head. Her 
name was withheld.
Police had responded to a 911 call 
from a woman at the home about 6
a.m., said police Lt. Jim Huncan.
Taylor Siemsttlus:, 4, Parker, the 
5-month'old, and the woman were 
found in the livintj room of the 
white, sinj'le-story home. The man, 
Scott L. Siem.stilus:, H , was found in 
a hack bedroom. Police did nor say if 
the man and woman were the par­
ents of the children.
A hand^jun that had recently heen 
fired was recovered from the living 
room, Duncan said.
ASI
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sentatives, arttued to have Nguyen 
expelled from the K>ard. Tlieir motion 
tailed as the hoard voted to allow 
Nyuyen to keep his fsosition.
“If you don’t pay attention to your 
own niles, then you won’t he taken seri- 
tHisly," siiid Rolvrt IVtweiler, interim 
vice president for stmlent affairs.
(^ A>llene councils from each of the six 
caiTTpus ct)llet’es meet weekly or bi­
weekly to discuss issues rejiardiny their 
respective collejjes. One of the dutic*s of 
a Isoard representative is to yather input 
from the collet^e council and report 
hack to the Kiard.
After the issue of Nyuyen was 
resolved, an«Tther important issue was 
on the table. The inflationary’ fee reso­
lution poses the possibility to increase 
student fees. The proposiil states that 
students fees diT not accurately corre­
spond with the costs to provide student 
projjraras and services.
Fees include instnictitinally related 
activities, health sendees, health f;Kili-
ties. University Union, campus academ­
ic programs and the Polycard.
A c c o r d in j i  to  th e  p ro |X )sa l, th e  fee 
a d ju s tm e n t  w i l l  k e e p  s tu d e n t p ro g ra m s  
a n d  sendees a t t h e ir  c u r re n t  le v e l o f 
q u a lity .
Currently, inflationary fees are 
judged by the Hi i^her Education Price 
Index (HEPl) because it is ar^ ,aied to 
best reflect the increasing cost of pro­
viding education.
Other schcxtls such as Sacramento 
State and Chico State have adopted an 
inflationary fee index that uses the 
Cxinsumer Price Index (CPI), which 
estimates changes in cost-of-living.
“1 have done a lot of research re^ard- 
inji both the CPI and HEPl," said 
Angela Hacker, representative fot the 
Gilletje of Liberal Arts. “1 did a lot of 
math and if we use CPI, then in 11 years 
each student will save about $1(X).’’
Hacker .said it’s for the best interest of 
the students to use CPI for the future.
The board made chanfjes to the 
pending resolution regarding the infla- 
tiiTnary fees and will continue discussion 
at their next meeting.
Students in public speaking 
compete in quarterly contest
By Evann Castaido
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Speech students will yet a chance 
to flex their public speakiny muscles 
toniyht at the speech department’s 
quarterly public speakiny contest.
This contest may be the first 
opportunity for many of these stu­
dents to yive a speech in a .settiny 
other than their classes, said T C . 
Winebrenner, director of fiTrensics. 
It takes place every fall, winter and 
spriny (.juarter, and all students cur­
rently enrolled in Speech 201 or 202 
may compete.
“Tliis yives them a chance to 
speak in a different context,” 
Winebrenner said. “It yives them a 
chance to speak in front of a laryer 
audience than they would in a class 
settiny.”
Most of the students are heyin- 
niny speakers, he said.
“(This contest) alKws the stu­
dents to demonstrate .some of the 
skills they’ve learned in their public 
speakiny cla.ss,” said Lisa Kawamura, 
assistant director of forensics. “It’s 
also a way for the department to di> 
a service for the students, and yive 
(the teachers) an opportunity to 
showca.se some of their better stu­
dents.”
About 65 to 75 students are 
expected to compete, Winebrenner 
sitid. They will be broken up into 
small yroups for the two preliminary 
n>unds and judyed by two to three
judyes per yroup, Kawamura said.
Each judye will rank the top 
three peL>ple in each yroup, as well 
as yive ever>’ contestant in the yroup 
a ratiny from “superior” to “pcHir,” 
Kawamura said. The students will ytT 
throuyh this process twice, each 
time in a different yroup with differ­
ent judyes.
Takiny benh factors into account, 
the top three contestants from 
amony all the small yroups will be 
determined, and they will cianpete 
in front of the rest of the contestants 
and all the judyes, Kawamura said. 
Each of the top three contestants 
will receive a trophy.
“This contest is an extension of 
the Cal Poly ‘learn by doiny’ (phi­
losophy),” Winebrenner said.
The judyes are all upper-division 
speech communications students, 
he said. The students judye this and 
other community speech contests as 
part of their Advanced Forensic 
Activity course.
“(judyiny the contest) yives the 
students an opportunity to learn tit 
use their expertise in this kind of 
environment,” Winebrenner said, 
addiny that they may be called upon 
to use these skills duriny their 
career.
The contest beyins at 6:15 
toniyht in buildiny 10, nxim 251, 
and is open to anyone who would 
like to be part of the audience.
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Mistakes plague U.S. military
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WASHINGTON (AP) —  A U.S. 
suh fatally collides with a Japanese 
fishing vessel. A Navy warplane 
accidentally homhs soldiers during 
war exercises. Half the missiles 
aimed at radar targets near Baghdad 
miss their mark. Missile-defense tests 
keep gt)ing awry.
Recent high-profile accidents and 
failures are not connected, analysts 
say, hut they do underscore problems 
the military is having with readine.ss 
and morale.
“There is going to he an inevitable 
risk when yt)u pu.sh the envelope, 
whether it’s doing night drills in 
training or testing new weapons sys­
tems ba.sed on principles never 
deployed before,” .said ["faniel Goure, 
a defen.se analyst at the private 
Lexington Institute.
During last year’s presidential 
campaign, George W. Bush warned 
about “a military in decline,” citing 
inadequate training, broken equip­
ment, tcx) few spare parts and t(x) 
many overseas deployments.
As president. Bush has ordered 
IXTense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld 
to undertake a top-to-K)ttom review 
of all Pentagon programs and 
weapons systems.
“We’re in pretty ginnl shape over 
the course of the next decade, 1 hope 
-  so long as our mission is defined 
and we don’t try to he all things to all 
people in the world, kind of endless 
deployments,” Bu.sh said on Tuesday.
The [Xfense IXpartment has had 
to explain in recent days how a state- 
of-the-art nuclear submarine ctiuld
have rammed a Japanese trawler off 
Hawaii on Feb. 9, killing nine peo­
ple, including four teen-agers; and 
why six military personnel -  five 
.Americans and a New Zealander -  
were killed on Monday when a Navy 
jet bombed the wrong location dur­
ing war games in Kuwait.
“There is a problem somewhere in 
our training, and 1 think we need to 
find out what the problem is and get 
it solved before we lose more peo­
ple,” said Mike Freligh, the father of 
one of those killed in Kuwait, 25- 
year-old Army Sgt. Phillip M. 
Freligh.
“There are tix) many accidents 
happening,” he told CBS.
In other recent military accidents, 
a plane carrying members of a 
National Guard engineering crew 
crashed on March 3 in Georgia, 
killing all 21 people on board, and 
two Army helicopters collided on 
Feb. 14 during a night training exer­
cise near Honolulu, killing six men.
Two crashes last year «.)f the trou­
bled V-22 Osprey aircraft -  which 
blends qualities of a helicopter and a 
plane -  killed 23 Marines. A 
Pentagon review is under way.
In addition to accidents, there 
have been some embarrassing inci­
dents of technology failures.
More than half of the precisitin- 
guided weapons the Navy used in the 
Feb. 16 attack on Iraqi radar sites 
went astray. IXfense officials later 
said that on-board senst r^s had t(X) 
little time to adjust the bombs’ flight 
path to acetiunt for heavy winds.
Re s id e n t  A d v is o r y : O b e y  t h is .
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A n d  so  fa r ,  t h e  P e n ta g o n  ha s  
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s h iX ) t  d o w n  a m o c k  b a l l i s t i c  m is s ile  
in  spa ce  as p a r t  o f  e a r ly  te s t in g  o f  a 
n a t io n a l  m is s i le  d e fe n s e  s y s te m .
Another test is expected in May 
or June.
These accidents, blunders and 
technoK)gical failures have come at a 
time when the Pentagon is working 
hard to maintain its equipment, 
compete with private industry and 
K)ost re-enlistment rates.
“1 don’t think we know emxigh 
yet to make an argument that these 
accidents are readiness problems. 
That would be jumping to the wrong 
conclusion,” said Michele Flournoy, 
a senior fellow with the Center for 
Strategic and International Studies.
“That said, 1 think there are spe­
cific instances of real readiness short­
falls,” including equipment shortages 
and “tempo strains” from over­
deployment, added Flournoy, a for­
mer Pentagon policy analyst.
Military specialists in industry and 
in Congre.ss expect that Rumsfeld’s 
presidentially ordered review proba­
bly will result in an administration 
request later this year for big increas­
es in defen.se spending.
Supporters of added spending 
point to a report by the 
Congressional Budget Office that 
the United States would have to 
spend an extra $50 billion a year 
over the next 15 years just to keep 
the military the size it is tixlay.
HOW  TO BE A BETTER N E IG H B O R —  STEP # ^1 :
Ne x t : Sl o w  d o w n . Sa v e  l iv e s . WIN
CITY OF SAN LUIB OBISPO
UC students protest ban on 
affirmative action at recent 
board of regents meeting
T h is  m e s s a g e  b r o u g h t  t o  y o u  b y  t h e  o f f ic e  o f  n e i g h b o r h o o d  s e r v i c e s . 7 8 1 - 7 3 1 7
LOS ANGELES (AP) —  Angry stu­
dents tix)k the fliKX at the University of 
C^alifomia regents meeting Wednesday 
while hundreds more rallied outside, 
demanding that the K>ard reverse its
1995 ban on affimiative action.
Repeal, which has been floated since
IXimxrats recaptured the governorship 
three years ago, is not on this week’s 
agenda and is ntX expected to  come up 
for a vote until at least May.
Even if it passes, repeal wixild not 
substantively change U C ’s policies 
because of Proposition 209, the ballot 
initiative pa.s.sed by California voters in
1996 that outlaws affinnative action in 
public education. However, it would be 
a significant turnaround for UC, which 
has been in the affirmative action 
debate ever since the 14-10 vote to stop 
considering race in admissions.
Rejihits who support the idea i)f 
repeal say they’re waiting until they’re 
sure of a commanding vote.
But students had another idea: Act 
now.
“We are sick of waiting,” Tania 
Kappner, a former UC Berkeley student 
now working as tin Oakland teacher, 
told the board. “Yixj have no future as 
anything but villains in California if ytni 
do not take the vote.”
“Ytxi must take down the unwelcome 
signs,” said Hoku Jeffrey, a Berkeley stu­
dent.
Jeffrey and Kappner were among 
aK>ut a dozen students who spi>ke 
directly to the regents meeting at 
UCLA. Another 1,000 people gathered 
outside, marching anxind campus and 
rallying tor htxirs.
“We need affirmative action so my 
students can get into these UC  
sch(X)ls," said one of the .speakers, Nixih 
Lippe-Klein, a hi.story teacher at l\irsey 
High Schtxil in Stnith Central L»s 
Angeles.
Later, several hundred protesters 
marchcxl to Royce Hall on campus, 
where a debate betwtx'n candidates for 
mayor of Lis Angeles was schedultxl 
Wednesday night. As aKait 200 pro­
testers continued the demonstration 
from inside the hall arxl another 200 
outside, sponsors canceltxl the dehite.
Two candidiUL*s who had arrived tor 
the event spoke to the protesters 
instead, praising them ftir their efforts.
“You didn’t cancel a debate, you 
started one," U.S. Rep. Xavier Becerra, 
ITLis Angeles, told them.
Former state A.vsembly Speaker 
Anttmio Villaraigosi, a UC'LA gr.idu- 
ate, told the stiklents he h;kl atterxled
JEN
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dix'torate in comparative biixhemistr>- 
from UC' Bt'rkeley. After 11 years of 
teaching, research and public sersice 
experience at C'lemson University and 
Michigan State, he joined C'ampK'll 
Snip C'ompany. In his six years at 
C'ampbell, Jen K’came the division 
chair and department head of fixxl sci­
ence and technology at the University 
of C leorgia. I le was appointed dean of 
C'al Poly’s C'ollege of Agriculture in 
1992.
Jen is an instruenir in fixxl chem­
istry, hxxi biix'hemistry and related 
courses. He has published over 60 sci­
entific articles and has served as editor 
on two Kxiks. He has worked as a con­
sultant to the United Nations and 
other foreign governments.
the university through an affinnative 
action program.
“Some may .say 1 got in the back dixir, 
but 1 came (H it  the front dixir,” he said.
Eiirlier, students had demanded that 
Lt. Gov. C'ru: Bustamante, who is a 
regent and supports repc'al, come out to 
speak to the crowd. Bustamante did, but 
promptly was .shouted down as he tried 
to explain why repeal isn’t up for a vote 
this week.
“If 1 had the votes tixlay, we’d do it 
today,” Bustamante .said.
“Show us, don’t tell us,” the crowd 
yelled.
U C’s ban was shepherded by then- 
Cjo v . Pete Wilson, who made repealing 
affimiative action programs a corner­
stone of his short-lived campaign for the 
Republican presidential nomination.
Regent Ward Connerly, appointed 
by Wilson, wrote the 1995 resolution 
and went on to become a national 
leader in the anti-affirmative action 
movement.
After the ban tixik effect for under­
graduates in fall 1998, admissioas of 
blacks and Hispanics tumbled at 
Berkeley and UCXA. The numbers 
have recovered some, but remain signif­
icantly below affirmative action levels.
In 1998, IXmcxrat Gray l>avis, who 
as lieutenant governor served on the 
Board of Regents and opposed dropping 
affinnative action, became governor at 
a time when several vacancies were 
coming up on the board. His 
appointees, as well as changes in other 
state officials who serve as regents, have 
tippei.1 the Kiard’s political balance.
l>avis, however, remains an 
unknown factor, having so far not taken 
a formal position on the repeal effort. 
He has siiid repeatedly, though, that he 
will not go against Proposition 209.
Regent Bill Biigley, a Republican 
who fought against dropping affirmative 
¡Ktion and has long campaigned to 
rt‘peal that vote, .slid outside the meet­
ing he’s confident repeal will paxs, but 
pa*s.sunng regents to act K*fore they’re 
reikly could cost votes.
"We want to send a mes-sige that is 
clear and that mes.sage is, to the minor- 
iry communities, the regents are no 
longer in the mi(Jdle of this divisive 
i.xsue. We absolve ourselves," Bitgley 
said.
(xmnerly s;iid arguments that 
mirxinties (Jon’t feel welcome at UC an* 
“Kigus." He defendesl UC7s r.Ke-blind 
admissioas as the onlv fair wav to han­
dle iklmission to its highly ciHnpetitive 
campuses.
FOOTHILL
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Peterson encouraged people to 
notify the city if there are unsafe sit­
uations .ind recommends bicyclists 
go from Santa Rosa Street down 
Murray Street to C'asa Street.
“It’s very confusing because you 
can’t really tell which lane is which," 
said Oswaldo Olmos, electrical engi­
neering sophomore. “I had to use the 
crosswalk to get across the street on 
my bike."
Higueta Street had a similar prob­
lem last year. The Little Dig project 
saw part of the street torn up to work 
on a bridge.
“The Higuera Street bridge almost 
closed,” Peterson said. “But it was 
able to remain open during the 
repairs.”
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Leave my dog Boosted brains make creepy creatures
alone, 1 love
her very much
Hello, my n,mu‘ in K.iri, .in>,l 1 briny my doy to 
N ch o o l.  In the beyinmny, it Ntarted yriidually -  jiiNt 
every couple ot weeks or so. Then 1 started to do it 
more otten. Soott, once or twice a week became the 
norm. 1 discovered that 1 couldn’t yet throuyh the 
week without brinyiny my doy to school. Now I’m 
proud to say that I’ve manayed to cut down -  now I 
only hriny my dtiy to schmd once a week.
C')K, enouyh ot th.it -  this isn’t Hoyyies 
Anonymous, .ind Tm really m>t that pathetic. 1 hriny 
my doy to school hecause she’s a yreat doy and 1 love 
haviny her .iround. Tm not sure what the school’s
official policy is about doys
K a r i  S a v a l a  on campus. I’ve seen other
pettple with their doys,
.ilthouyh until this quarter, 1 hadn’t seen anyone else 
actu.illy briny their doy into class with them.
I’ve t.iken my doy inti> all iif my classes, the library 
reserve room ,ind the ayriculture computer l.ib. 1 
chose not to ,isk .inyone for permission before briny- 
iny her hec.tuse 1 didn’t w.int ,i neyative response 
before they h.id ,i Lhance to see how well-behaved 
she re.illy is. So far, I h,i\e received positive com ­
ments from professors, lihrari.ins .ind l.ib monitors. In 
f.ict, the only ney.itive comments 1 have received 
h.ive been from students, d o  fiyure.
So this m,ikes me wonder why some students h.ive 
such .1 problem with her. 1 have h.id students come 
up to me and tell me that doys have no place on 
c.impus. 1 h.id one person in one cl.iss ask me pri- 
v.itely not to briny her bec.iuse she h.id a b.id child­
hood experience with a doy .ind w.is st.ired of them.
1 tot.illv respect th.it, .ind 1 stopped brinyiny my 
doy to th.it one cl.iss it .ihsolutely w.isn’t .i prob­
lem. I just wish other students could respect my deci­
sion to briny her. 1 keep her in .i corner, out of 
evervone’s w.iy. No one h.is t»> be ne.ir her or even 
look .It her, yet some jx-ople sidl h.ive .i problem 
with It. hut ,is lony as professors, .idmmistrators, etc. 
don’t mind me brinyiny her, I will continue to do so.
Tm lucky to live in i pi.ice where 1 c.in h.ive ,i 
doy. 1 t.ike the responsibility of doy ownership very 
seriousU, which is why 1 briny her to school, dettiny  
.1 doy .ind not t.ikiny the time to properly tr.iin and 
soci.ilire It is .1 yu.ir.inteed resipe for dis.ister. It’s not 
f.iir to you. It’s not fair to anyone who m.iy come in 
cont.Kt with the doy, .ind it’s not f.iir to the doy 
Itself.
So come and meet my doy Kiah. She’s .i two-year- 
old L.ih-M.il.imute cross. I yot her from Woods 
Hum.me Society l.ist summer. She w.is scrawny and 
sc.ired of c.irs, crowds, men .ind brooms. Now she’s a 
yeniiine yoodwill .imh.iss.idor -  she even h.is a mark- 
iny on her belly sh.iped like a smiley-f.ice. People 
h.ive told me how am.i:ed they are that she is so 
well-beh.ived, that they could never hriny their doy 
to school because it would misbehave. W hile 1 can ’t 
t.ike all of the credit for her obedience, 1 feel proud 
for h.iviny been ,i part of it. 1 ,im very th.inkful to 
h.ive h.id so m.iny professors toler.int of her presence 
in their cl.issrooius. If they aren’t comfortable with 
her there, then 1 will respect that.
Put for now, 1 will continue to briny her with me.
Kari Savala is an English senior.
.
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“d ee , Br.iin, wh.it do you want to do 
toniyht.’’’
“The s.ime thiny we do ever> niyht, 
Pinky. Try to take over the world!”
M.iyhe someday, mice could take over 
the world hecause scientists are makiny 
them sm.irter with human brain cells.
U.S. rese.irchers have produced laKirato- 
ry mice with hum.in brain cells in order to 
develop treatments for human brain dis- 
e.ises like .Alzheimer’s.
The rese.irch, done at the C'alifornia 
biotechnoloyy company, StemCells Inc.,
bre.iks new
C o m m e n t a r y  «round ^
demonstratiny 
th.it hutn.in brain stem cells can yrow with­
in a mouse’s skull.
Irviny Wei.ssman, .i St.inford University 
professor involved in the two-year research 
project, said the next step could K' to pro­
duce mice with brains in.ide up almost 
entirely of human cells -  althouyh he said 
there would have to K.* a thimuiyh ethical 
review Ix-fore this step is taken.
Elsewhere, in a study by British, 
American, Swiss and French scientist.s, 
mice were created with unusually lony 
memories to make new druys to prevent 
memor> loss in human heinys and to help 
distressed patients foryet traumatic events.
These mice are created with a yene that 
bliKks the function of a siynaliny protein 
called calcineurin in the brain. C'alcineurin 
IS thouyht to he a natural constraint on 
lony-term memor>'. It speeds up the rate at 
which electrical siynals in the brain die 
away, so that the messayes they carry are 
not stored for lony periods.
When its action is blocked, the electrical 
siynals f.ide more slowly, so information is 
retained lonyer.
In maze te.sts, mice with the hlockiny 
yene remembered objects .ind surrouiivlinys 
for up to three days lonyer than ordinary 
mice. They also needed half the usual 
amount of tr.iininy to learn to naviyate a 
maze.
.All this le.ives me feeliny uneasy.
Ever since I w.is .i kid .ind w.itched that 
movie c.illed “The Secret of Nimh" in 
which the rats are re.illy smart and rebel 
ay.iinst the hum.ms, 1 have h.id this feeliny 
of unease around nxlents.
Any anim.il with brain cells that are not 
its own IS sc.iry. There w.is this h.id movie -  
“IVep Blue Sea" -  a couple years ayo aKuit 
cunniny sharks killiny almost every charac­
ter. The sharks were yiven human brain 
cells to cure, coincidentally, Alzheimer’s.
My paranoia aside, this enhancement of 
mice minds is yoixl for humanity.
Already, they have found a possible solu­
tion to Alzheimer’s. A new study in mice 
suyyests that the plaques, or protein 
deposits, asMK'iated with Alzheimer’s 
Disease can he cleared from the brain. 
Researchers at Massachusetts General 
Hospital in IViston were able to clear 70 
percent of the plaques in just three to eiyht 
days.
Althouyh the majority of plaques were 
cleared, no one knows whether the effect 
lasts. Scientist.s are now pursuiny a follow­
up study in which the mice will he evaluat­
ed periodically, even after plaques have 
been cleared, to see if the deposits build up 
ayain.
This is yreat. I’ve met people with 
Alzheimer’s, and it’s not .in easy disease to 
cope with. My loyical side says that smart 
mice should he used to find a cure for 
.Alzheimer’s.
My illoyical side is still scared of rodents. 
Accordiny to the “Paranoid’s Pocket 
Guide," rodents multiply so quickly that in 
18 months two rats could have over a mil­
lion descendants.
.At t h i s  rate. Brain wouldn’t h.ive to 
hatch one of h is  elahor.ite schemes to take 
over the world -  he can just use his millions 
of intelliyent rel.itives.
Sarah Doub is a journalism junior and 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters 
reflect the views of their authors and 
do not necessarily reflect those of 
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters for grammar, profanities 
and length. Please limit length to 350 
words.
Mustang Daily encourages com­
ments on editorial policy and univer­
sity affairs. Letters should be typewrit­
ten and signed with major and class 
standing. Preference is given to e- 
mailed letters.They can be mailed, 
faxed, delivered or e-mailed to 
mustangdaily@>hotmail.com. Do not 
send letters as an attachment. Please 
send the text in the body of the e- 
mail.
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By Evann Castaido
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Tl\c C'al Poly Wind Orcliotni will 
rinn in St. Patrick’s Day with "An 
Eveninj’ at the Pops: Shades of Blue 
and Green," a concert teaturinn spe­
cial niiest the Nuclear Whales 
Saxophone Orchestra.
“This is »^oinn to he a phenomenal 
concert," said W'illiam Johnson, cim- 
diictor and Cal Poly music professor. 
"It’s highly entertaininti.”
Wind Orchestra One, composed ot 
more musically advanceil students, 
will pertorm the “hlue," heninnin« 
with Frank Ticheli’s "Blue Shades," 
Johnson said.
“1 was ItKikintj tor something really 
fantastic (to perform), and we found 
this piece," he said. “It’s a tahulous 
piece."
In keeping with the hlue theme, 
Johnson decided to have Orchestra 
One pertorm Georjie Gershwin’s 
“Rhapsody in Blue," accL>mpanied hy 
pianist Willi.im Terrence Spiller, 
music department f.iculty memher. 
He then decided to add the “t;reen" in 
lumor ot St. Patrick’s Day.
Wind C>rchestra Two, composed of 
mainly younger musi-
cians, will pertorm the first ‘V'reen" 
pieces, includint» the end creilit 
music from John Williams’ “Far and 
Away" score, as well as Percy 
Grainyer’s “Irish Tune from C'ounty 
Derry.”
Wind Orchestra One and the 
Nuclear Whales, <i Bay area-hased 
saxophone yroup, will join 
Orchestra Two in pertorminn an 
orchestral suite from Bill Whelan’s 
“Riverdance." The will hriny the 
numher ot musicians to more than 
100, Johnson said. Carl Strommen 
arranyed the tour-movement orches­
tral suite from W helan’s popular 
dance show, .iddiny a percussion sec­
tion in place ot the Irish dancer’s tap 
sounds, Johnson said.
The Nuclear Whales, who use all 
seven existiny types i>t saxophones, 
will also pertorm alone, Johnson 
said.
“They just Flew me away (when 1 
saw them perform)," he said. “They 
can play classical music, they can play 
ja::, thev can plav j'Hipular music. 
They mix it up, and t>o from one to 
the other."
The Nuclear Whales’ perfor­
mances .ire ver\ spont.ineL>us, 
lohnson s.ud, .iddim; th.it
see POPS, page 6
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Com e one, com e all -  to the circus!
By Evann Castaido
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Some ot them can place both le^s behind their heads, another can bal­
ance numerous benches on his face and others can ride a bicycle with 10 
ot their closest triends.
The New Shanfjhai Circus will bring these acts and more to the 
Pertorming Arts Center on Sunday.
“They will pertorm all the traditional acts (ot a Chinese circus) and a 
tew surprises as well,” said Ralph Hoskins, Cal Poly Arts director. “Even it 
you have seen a Chinese circus betore, this still otters something new."
C'hina’s magic and acrobatic troupes are a tradition thousands ot years 
old, according to the New Shanghai Circus’ Web site. The circus is a 
branch ot the Shanghai Magic Troupe, which has been pertorming since 
W59. In 1999, the New Shanghai (Circus was invited to pertorm at the 
New Victory Theater on Rrt)adway, according to the Web site.
“They received great acclaim on Broadway,” Hoskins said. “They’re an 
outstanding circus ... they are really skilled athletes.”
Unlike most tnher Chinese circuses, the New Shanghai Circus uses 
Western music in their pertormance, Hoskins said.
“They tend t(.) take a newer, nu>re Western-triendly approach,” he said. 
The circus also otters a tull-length pertormance with two acts and an inter­
mission, which is unusual tor a Chinese circus, Hoskins .said.
“Otten Chinese circuses are tleeting, they can be rather quick,” he said. 
“This one is meaty. It is a nourishing atterruxm ot entertainment.”
The troupe will perhum acrobatic teats such as chair balancing, multi­
ple-person bike riding, grtnip contortion, hoop diving, jar juggling and 
plate spinning, according to their Web site.
“It’s not like the ra:;le-da::le, big-top, Rmgling Brothers, Barnum and 
Bailey at all,” Hoskins said. “It really is a ta.scinating glimpse into another 
culture. It’s spiritual almo.st, but at the same time showing incredible agili­
ty and strength ... and teats ot skill and daring.”
The New Shanghai Carcus pertormance is part of the Cal Poly Arts 
Family Event series. O i the approximately 40 shows Cal Poly Arts puts on 
each year, Hoskins said tive are part ot the Family Event series. These 
shows have lower-priced tickets and .shorter pertormance lengths in order 
to encourage families to attend with their children, Hoskins said.
“It’s not (just) children’s programming,” he said. “We are tond of say­
ing that something appeals to the kid in all ot us. Well, (the Family 
Event shows) appeal to the adult in all tit us, including our 6- to 12-year- 
olds."
COURTESY PHOTO
The New Shanghai Circus w ill perform  m any fantastic feats, such 
as balancing chairs on one person, a t  its show on Sunday.
The New Shanghai Circus will perform at 3 and 7 p.m. Sunday. Tickets 
are $10 and $14, with child and student discounts available, according to 
a Cal Poly Arts press release. Tickets can be purchased at the Performing 
Arts Center ticket oftice, or by calling 756-2787 or faxing 756-6088.
Pops
continued from page 5
A
they may not decide what they will 
play until the day ot the perfor­
mance.
“The Nuclear Whales are the fun­
niest, and also the tinest, saxophone 
group in the world,” he said. “(They 
use comedy in their performance), 
but it’s also very serious playing. They 
make it look easy.”
Wind Orchestra One played con­
certs in New Zealand and Australia 
last year, including a pertormance at 
the Sydney Opera House, Johnson 
said. They recently released a CP), 
“The Speech of Angels,” which is 
available at El Corral Bookstore or 
Boo Boo Records.
“(Orchestra Two) is a wonderful 
group,” he said. “They’ll all be in 
Wind Orchestra One sixtn.”
A wind orchestra typically con­
sists ot only woodwinds, brass 
instruments and percussion, 
Johnson said. The Cal Poly Wind 
Orchestra also includes two string 
bass players.
“We pattern ourselves after the 
Boston Pops O rchestra,” Johnson 
said, describing the Pops as an 
orchestra that plays all their pieces, 
even pop tunes, in a very symphonic 
way.
“Shades of Blue and Green" will 
be performed at 8 p.m. Saturday. 
Tickets range from $9 to $19, and are 
available at the Performing Arts 
Center ticket office or by calling
756-2787.
St. Patrick's Day offers more 
than green beer and cabbage
By Sonia Slutzki
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
As the Irish saying givs, “Morning 
IS the time to pity the sober. The way 
they’re feeling then is the best they’re 
going to feel all day.”
Who knows what st>rt ot feeling 
celebrating St. Patrick’s Day will 
bring this Saturday, especially after a 
tew rounds ot green beer at 
McC'arthy’s, the (iraduate or SLO 
Brew. Perhaps leprechauns will start 
walking dow’n the street, holding 
tour-leaf shamriKks in one hand, Irish 
whiskey in the other and toasting, 
“May you be acn>ss heaven’s thresh- 
idd betore the old 
boy knows you ▼  
are dead.”
There is no 
need to have an 
ounce ot green 
bUxxJ to celebrate 
St. Patrick’s Day,
seen as an unlucky color in Ireland.
According to historychannel.com, 
families typically religiously attended 
church in the morning and celebrat­
ed in the evening, gathered around a 
hearty Irish stew with cabbage, ham 
and bacon.
“When 1 was little, my mom had 
this cute tradition of making us green 
eggs and ham for breakfast during St. 
Patty’s I9ay,” Hoida said.
Even though green eggs are not a 
typical dish, com  beet and hash, or 
cabbage, remains a staple meal of this 
holiday.
“We iKsually have our grandparents 
over tor com beet and pxnauxis,” said
_________  Matt Rackley, a
forestry sopho­
more.
St. Patrick’s 
Day is a tradition 
that has lasted
“ W hen  / was little, rny 
mom had this cute tradi' 
tion o f  making us green 
eggs and ham for Ineakfast t^ ^^ ^^ sands of years
but it is sxiW during St. ratty s Day.
required to wear
something green Will Hoidd
or else a pinch recreation administration
might bruise the 
day.
Recreation administration senior 
Will Hoida said he won’t K* drinking 
green beer, but most likely will be 
wearing a pair ot green underwear tor 
luck.
Parades, green beer and green 
clothes were not the traditional ways 
to celebrate this holy day. As strange 
as it might seem to some u.sed to the 
American custom, a few years ago 
most Irish pubs would have been 
closed in Ireland. There were no 
parades, drinking or wearing green, 
especially considering that green was
ever since 
Patrick, the patron 
saint of Ireland, 
died on March 17, 
around 460 A.D.
S0nior According to the 
legend, St.
Patrick, guided by visions, arrived in 
Ireland as a missionary with the goal 
of converting all of Ireland to 
Catholicism. Texlay, the grand major­
ity of the Republic of Ireland’s popu­
lation is Catholic. O ie  other story 
assix:iated with St. Patrick is the tales 
that he bani.shed all the snakes from 
Ireland, but this one is obviously 
false, as snakes still inhabit the land.
Nevertheless, after the first St. 
Patrick’s Day parade ttxik place in 
New York City in 1762, it has become 
a proud moment tor all Irish, as their
Marijuana
Did you know that an intraction tor using 
marijuana or other drugs, including alcohol, 
could cost you your driving privilege for a ye
Don’t  plead guilty till you talk to a lawyer! 
Call for a tree initial consultation today.
Jeffrey D. Stulberg
Attorney at Law
544-7693
www.stulberg.com
COURTESY GRAPHIC
Leprechauns are one symbol o f 
St. Patrick's Day, which w ill be cel­
ebrated various ways locally.
culture is celebrated in the United 
States, Canada, Australia, and even 
Japan, Singapore and Russia.
LKally, McCarthy’s Irish Pub will 
be .serving green beer from 6 p.m. until 
2 a.m. The Graduate will be offering 
green beer in addition to my.stery 
green shixiters, Irish whiskey and Irish 
music during the day. But it these two 
don’t .satisfy the Irish thirst, SLO Brew- 
will be serving green beer as well.
So, “here’s to absent friends and 
here’s twice to absent enemies.”
Imagine how great these leaders could 
have been had they completed 
WDW Spring Training.
You Could Be Next!
ate yoH read^
W E E K  OF W E L C O M E
the journey begins...
TUESDAY APRII 3
7:00-10:00pm in Chumash Auditorium
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Art gallery offers strict lines, sensual textures
By Janelle Foskett
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
At first glance, it may look like simple rectangles, wood and 
paint. When these elements come together, however, they cre­
ate a piece ot abstract art in the purest form.
These are the paintings of Stephanie Weber whose newest 
collection, “The Strict and the Sensual,” will he on display at 
the Cuesta Collefic Art Gallery through April 9. Weber is 
described as an abstract minimalist in the art community.
Her multi-sectional paintings are organized in many configu­
rations. Some paintings include three equally sized rectangles or 
squares ot varying colors placed side hy side. Other paintings are 
created hy overlapping five differently sized rectangles and 
squares.
The various sections ot her paintings usually employ different 
textures as well. Weber describes herself as a lover of materials 
who uses wotid, raw pigment and even ground glass to create her 
unique three-dimensional paintings.
She said her paintings are ck)se tt) imbalanced, yet the sec­
tions hold together as one. She said each section is different, yet 
they are set up st) they have a crackling energy between them.
“1 bring tt)gether t)pposiie elements in a way in which they 
speak to one another,” Weber said.
Art Gallery [director Marta Pelu.so said Weber’s work is a 
strong representation of abstract art.
“Her unusual use t)f balanced shapes and colors is what res­
onates emotionally with people,” she said. “Her juxtaposition of 
colors and textures impressed me from the first time 1 saw her 
work.”
Weber said the collection’s name, “The Strict and the 
Sensual,” came from a headline in the San Francisco C'hronicle’s 
review of her collection. Peluso thought the de.scription fit the 
art, so Weber decided to use it for the name of her collection.
“I think the ‘strict’ refers to the geometry of the hard lines and 
shapes,” Peluso said. “The ‘sensual’ refers to the textures, colors 
and the part of the surface that draws people to the pieces.”
Weber said her paintings are about nature in the broadest 
sense. Although they include many references to elements like 
earth, water and sky, she said the pieces are alst> very ordered.
“They are Knh highly stnictured and intellectual,” .she .said. 
“Similarly, they are rich with metaphors and sensuousness.”
Peluso and her art gallery cla.ss at Cuesta Q)llege organized 
the event, and it was supported hy a grant from the Promotional
COLLIN HESTER/MUSTANG DAILY
Erin Gillis, an a rt history student a t  Cuesta, examines some o f the work on display by Stephanie Weber. The show, 
titled 'The Strict and the Sensual,'w ill be open to the public through April 9.
Cixirdinating Committee of the City of San Luis Obispo. 
Theresa Perry is a member of the class and said she was astound­
ed when she first saw Weber’s wi>rk.
“1 love the way they are not just painted hut constructed,” she 
said. “They aren’t just squares and rectangles -  they are more like 
painted sculptures hanging on the walls.”
Erin Gillis, an art history major at Cuesta, alsi) enjoyed 
Weber’s work.
“1 like how she uses one dt>minant color that sticks out,” she 
said. “When you first see it and start analyzing it, you get a g(Hxl 
sense how yt)u feel aK)ut it. TTie more you kH)k at it, the more 
you understand.”
Weber said the process involved in creating one ot her paint­
ings actually feels the opposite of creating abstract art. She .said 
instead of creating abstract art, she tries to take abstract ele­
ments and make them real.
“When something in the nature moves me in an emotitmal or 
psychological way, then 1 have something rich 1 can work with,” 
she said.
Weber has been involved in art since she was young. She said 
it was very clear this is what she was gi>ing to do in her life, and 
she truly loves the priKess ot creating her art.
“1 am inspired hy life and the richness ot it,” she .said.
Weher graduated from UCLA as an art major, and she cur­
rently lives in the Berkeley area.
“The Strict and the Sensual” gallery is t)pen to the public.
Student-directed play 
will open this weekend
By Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard
MUSTANG DAILY MANAGING EDITOR
Their set is constructed from 
randt>m pieces of furniture Kir- 
rowed from tither larger sets. Their 
ctistumes are homemade and their 
stage is actually a dance studio.
This style of theater -  building 
a play from ahstilutely nothing -  is 
affectionately termed “mercenari- 
theater" hy the cast of Sailing to 
Byzantium.
The full-length play is com­
pletely pnxluced and directed hy 
one Cal Poly student: history- 
senior Matt Dorville. Dorville 
directs a cast of seven Cal Poly 
students who have been working 
all quarter to pnxluce the play.
Sailing to Byzantium, written 
hy Sandra I9eer, is aKnit the lives 
of William Butler Yeats and Ezra 
Pound, two 20th-century poets.
Qimputer science senior Josh 
Burnell plays the role of Yeats. He 
described the plot as complex
with many a.spects: a love story-, 
the stniggle Knween English and 
Irish nationalism, as well as medi­
tations on art. Ls.sentially, the play 
is 10 years of Yeats’ life compacted 
into one day, Burnell .said.
“1 think it’s a great story -  we 
have so much going on that if you 
can’t identify with at least one of 
the characters, there’s something 
wrong,” he .said.
I\)r\'ille, who fell in love with 
the play after he first read the 
script, said that for people who 
want to do theater, these are the 
extremes they will go to.
“If someone doesn’t come help 
you out, you have to do it on your 
own, and hopefully it will work 
out,” he said.
Sailing to Byzantium will open 
this weekend at Higher Movement 
in San Luis Obispo. Showtimes are 
Friday at 9 p.m., Sunday at 8 p.m. 
and Monday at 9 p.m. Tickets can 
he purcha.sed at the dexir and for 
more information, call 781-0124.
Positive future for The Mother Hips
By Jeremy Cooke
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR______________
Bringing hack its “Qilifomia stxil” to 
San Luis OhLspo, The Mother Hips will 
play- SLO Brew- on March 17 at 10 p.m.
The Kmd has iKhieved a devoted 
gnxip of fims at Cal Poly.
“The first time we probably played 
here was 1992. We played The Tio 
AlK*rto’s C'antina, w-here Big Sky is 
right now, and it was gtxxl from the 
very first time we played," said Tim 
Bluhm, The Mother Hips' lead singer. 
“We’ve always had really gtxxl sup­
port from San Luis Obispni.”
eminently Bluhm and fellow- hand 
memK?rs Greg Liiacono (guitar), Isaac 
Parstins (bass) and John Hofer (drums) 
live in and anxind the Bay- area. With 
the new release the hand is gamering 
much more attention than it has in the 
past. The members were recently fea­
tured artists on Napster, and their single
The M other 
Hips will 
return to its 
roots in San 
Luis Obispo, 
playing SLO 
Brew this 
Saturday.
“Singing Seems To Ease Me” has Kx*!! 
on the San Francisco station K R X î.
They also mceived a w-nte up and 
cover shot in the San Francisco 
CTinmicle’s DateKxik section. IVspite 
the attention, Bluhm is view-iiig things 
with coaservative optimism.
“Hi.story has taught us to K' pmtty- 
cautkxis with (xir expectations,” he said. 
“We want ixir music to K* heard hy 
many mom people than it is now, hut we
COURTESY PHOTO
definitely have ixir reservations.”
1 Xiring the last 10 years, the Kind has 
released five alKims and played over 
1,CXX) concert.s. Altluxigh maiastream 
success has elude*.! the hand, Bluhm Ls 
pnxid of the path the hand has cKisen.
“We want to write gtxxl stings,” he 
siiid. “1 think in order to K* super ptipu- 
lar, them’s a stirt tif ctimmon dentimina- 
ttir that ytxi have tti sttxip dtiwn tti that 
1 dtin’t think we’re mally willing to dti.”
3 & ^  Bedrooms 
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Inflationary Fee
form s of  
Support/N on- 
Support are  due to  
the ASI Student 
G overnm ent Office
(UU 2 0 2 ) this 
THURSDAY, 3/15 by
5pm !
I
I
Have your voice counted! 
Turn in your form today!
Questions? Call x6-1291!
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Letters to the editor
Seek compromise for 
death responsibility 
Editor,
1 have to admit that 1 found 
Monday’s column by Ethan Pratt 
(“Smarter people make better vot- 
inj» citizens,” Mar. 12) somewhat 
amusing, especially the last line: 
“Vote Republican -  it’s easier than 
thinking." Of course, all the SPC  
125 students out there ru)ted the 
sweeping generalization immedi­
ately. 1 originally thought Mr.
Pratt was being too harsh. Then 1 
noticed the letter by nearly self- 
proclaimed Republican Jessica 
Williamson (“Don’t forgo job to 
fight weapon making,” March 12), 
which made me change my mind.
Her letter goes something like 
this: Big companies are going to 
make weapons of mass destruction 
whether you work for them or not. 
Take the job if it pays well. If you 
feel had about it later, write a let­
ter to Congress.
1 disagree with this philosophy, 
hut I’m relieved that at least we 
can agree that “innocent people 
do die in war-like situations.” Let’s 
work together to develop a com ­
promise.
Here’s my idea. We could esti­
mate the total amount of money 
generated in a typical “war-like sit­
uation” and divide by the number 
of deaths caused by American- 
made weapons to get the Mean 
Human Life (M HLV). We need to 
know the total death toll (TD T) 
and each company’s Percent Share 
of War-like Commerce (P S W C ). 
Then we could tax these compa­
nies annually an amount of 
(M H L V )*(T D T )*(P S W C ).
This will work! Trust me -  I’m a 
statistics major.
1 figure this is a good compro­
mise, hecau.se it not only allows 
companies to be fiscally responsi­
ble for their rightful share of our 
nation’s “war-like deaths,” hut it 
does this without slowing the 
economy. If this plan is imple­
mented, Cal Poly students can rest 
assured that the deaths they cau.se 
are ALREAD Y being paid for by 
their employers. That means we 
are all off the htmk.
By the way, 1 also have some 
gcx)d ideas for welfare reform and 
disposal of nuclear waste.
Bryan Loudermilk is a mathemat­
ics and statistics senior.
I
Get the facts to vote
Editor,
This letter is in response to 
Ethan Pratt’s article ( “Smarter 
people make better voting citi- 
’ zens,” March 12). I could not 
agree with him more. More and 
more these days, people are voting 
on issues that they don’t know 
anything about, allowing them to 
affect legislation even though they 
have no clue what they are saying 
j by casting a ballot. W hat is worse 
, is when they vote on people for 
office.
i W hat makes this nation great is 
the ability of citizens to have a 
voice in what goes on in the polit­
ical arena. Many people say that is 
a citizen’s duty to vote in elec­
tions. I disagree with this state­
ment. Instead, 1 would like to 
modify it. It is the citizen’s duty to
cast an informed vote.
Many feel that their vote will 
not matter in the millions of votes 
that are cast every election. By 
thinking like this, these people 
have little motivation to go edu­
cate themselves on the viewpoints 
of the candidates. But voting is an 
important part of our nation, and 
many have felt passionately about 
doing so. If people had not, then 
why did the suffrage movement 
occur as well as African 
Americans fighting for the right to 
vote (Amendments 19 and 15, 
respectively). These people fought 
to have their voice heard by the 
politicians.
Nowadays, people put politics 
on the back burner, rarely taking 
the time to figure out which can­
didate is better for them personal­
ly. This is a slap in the face to 
those who follow the issues and 
the debates, trying to pick the best 
leader. A vote is a vote, and a vote 
cast with ignorance is as powerful 
as a vote cast with intelligence. 
This ruins the process for the rest 
of the people who actually care 
about the future. Let me put it in 
simpler terms. You can go out and 
buy a car, but nobody wants a 
lemon. If you do not educate your­
self, in essence you just might end 
up with one -  a car as well as a 
president or other pt)litician.
Geoff Wilson is a business admin­
istration junior.
Keep the KKK on the
streets
Editor,
In Tuesday’s Mustang Daily, 1 
noticed the Klan coming under 
fire for wanting to clean a stretch 
of highway and get credit for it 
(“KKK de.serves no ‘positive 
light,”’ March 1 3). 1 can ’t say that 
1 care for the Klan and that I 
would do anything other than 
chuckle if they all died of bleach 
poisoning, but I’ve got to speak 
t)ut for their right to clean high­
ways.
It doesn’t bother me in the least 
that they do something worth­
while instead of harassing black 
people. We should encourage this. 
If we give them piisitive press, 
maybe they’ll clean more high­
ways. The more highways they 
clean, the less time they have to 
burn crosses on peoples’ lawns. 
Maybe we can even get them to 
convince themselves that they are 
good, generous people and get 
them to do more u.seful things. 
With luck, it could snowball and 
they can put a sign out of my 
house and wash my dishes and 
clean my carpets.
Their ideology is too stupid to 
spread past the uneducated no 
matter how much good press they 
get. T h at’s the catch with freedom 
of speech. You can say whatever 
you want, but nobody has to care. 
The point here is that while a 
great many people were dumb 
enough to vote for George W.
Bush, that doesn’t mean that 
they’ll be as easily duped by the 
Klan, and you can’t argue with 
highways being cleaned for free.
'Mistress' columnist 
shouldn't talk 
Editor,
After reading Shallon Lester’s 
article (“Your cheating heart will 
tell on you, right?,” March 13), 1 
was deeply saddened by three 
things.
First, 1 was saddened by the fact 
that ink was wasted in the printing 
of that article.
Second, by the fact that some­
one with such low morals and con ­
victions is actually given a plat­
form uptin which to spew forth 
such a pathetic confession as being 
the mistress to six guys.
Third, by the fact that Cal Poly, 
a school that appears to weed out 
undeserving applicants during the 
admissions process, allows some­
one who writes so poorly into the 
College of Liberal Arts.
In her column, Ms. Lester 
reveals to the entire student body 
who she is and exactly why she 
should not be given a weekly col­
umn. One who writes on sex and 
college should at least be able to 
answer the question of why the 
guys were attracted to her, and 
thus cheated on their girlfriends. I 
am sure it had very little to do 
with her being a girl “who watches 
‘The Simpsons’ and likes hockey,” 
but instead can be attributed to 
the fact that she was an easy target 
for the “spreading of their seed.”
Perhaps Ms. Lester has seen one 
too many Fox shows or has been 
damaged from excessive naked 
beer stands at sorority functions. 
This would explain her skewed 
view of what commitment is about 
because true commitment does not 
fade away when crossing the U .S.- 
Mexican border for spring break or 
when the next “Mistress” walks 
into the room. Commitment is 
much deeper than Ms. Lester’s fee­
ble mind can grasp.
In conclusion, Ms. Lester’s des­
perate attempt to redeem herself 
by giving advice at the end of her 
column falls far tix) short. Long 
before her conclusion she vtiided 
her credibility by taking such pride 
in her life of shallow morals, cheap 
thrills and immense sadness.
James Medina is a business 
administration sophomore.
> vv,k 4 • * » ♦ • f .1
D. Scott Monday is a construction 
management junior.
Make a decision for
yourself
Editor,
My previous letter provided 
information about the current 
state of affairs with our nation’s 
weapon companies, specifically 
regarding the Nuclear Missile 
Defense system (“Don’t let compa­
nies wix) you from values,” March 
8 ). It was information that most 
students didn’t know and hopefully 
would prove to be beneficial in 
their future employment decisions. 
If you read it and thought, “I don’t 
want to be a part of that compa­
ny,” that’s great. If you read it and 
thought, “W ho cares? 1 want to 
gain valuable job experience and I 
have to pay these loans back 
somehow," that’s great also. The 
choice is YOURS.
If you choose not to work for a
company whose products or
actions you don’t agree with, you
will not find yourself standing in a
bread line, as some people might
»♦.» ♦1 '  *.T.» *,» . V .
want you to think. Cal Poly stu­
dents are among the nation’s intel­
lectual elite and have more job 
opportunities than most.
In his sarcastic letter 
(“Aerospace’s ‘problems,’” March 
13), Patrick LeBeau failed to men­
tion that in the past two conflicts 
(Iraq and Kosovo) where cruise 
missiles have been used, the 
majority of their targets weren’t 
military. They were the countries 
infrastructure: bridges, oil depots, 
sewage plants, power plants, etc., 
all of which affected the people of 
those countries. Hundreds of thou­
sands of lower-class Iraqis died and 
are still dying from malnutrition 
because of their country’s inability 
to recover from the pounding.
And what happened to the dicta­
tors that the cruise missiles were 
supposed to take care of? Well, 
Saddam Hussein is still performing 
crimes against humanity, and 
Milosevic has been taken out of 
power, but his country is on the 
brink of another war. W ith your 
logic and reasoning, Patrick, 
maybe we should throw more 
cruise missiles at them, since there 
aren’t any other nonviolent ways 
to solve a conflict. Or better yet, 
next time we’ll use a nuclear 
weapon. Then we can be sure to 
get that wily dictator.
Jessica Williamson’s statements 
(“Don’t forego job to tight weapon 
making,” March 12) about World 
War II weapons production bring­
ing the economy out of the GreaY 
Depression are unrelated to the 
current state of affairs with the 
Star Wars program. Fascist a>un- 
tries are not currently attacking 
our country, our economy is not 
depres.sed, and modern warfare is 
completely different than the 
1940s.
Concerning current weapon 
company employees, Jessica asked, 
“Is it right for them to not have 
f»x)d, clothing and a stable income 
(if they got laid off) because you 
have a problem with the produc­
tion of weapons?" Of course not. If 
the weapons companies downsized, 
these people and billions of dollars 
of funds would be free to w'ork on 
a numBer of issues. IXm’t massive 
improvements in education, ener­
gy or health care that benefit 
everytme, specifically these labor­
ers, sound gtx>d to you ?
Clearly Boeing won’t stop mak­
ing weaptms of mass destruction 
because one student didn’t join its 
work force. But, that one student 
will live a life knowing that they 
didn’t participate in something 
ihat led to the death or suffering 
of others.
Oh, by the way, thanks for the 
great idea on writing a letter to a 
government whose policies are 
dictated by the very industry I’m 
writing against. That’s a lot more 
“pro-active” than my original 
“ridiculous plans" of not personally 
working for these companies and 
trying to inform the public about 
them.
Kevin White is an art and design 
senior.
Private industries 
help keep the peace 
Editor,
Patrick LeBeau’s letter concern­
ing the problems that the aero-
,*f'» ’ «*.'• » V ti • AV"« •‘•'W
space companies have caused made 
me laugh (“Aerospace’s ‘prob­
lems,’” March 1 3). I hate to bring 
the reality of the world to light 
here, but the United States is not 
in a position to just sit on its 
thumbs while the world’s political 
and economic structure falls apart. 
The wars we fight are techno-wars, 
with very little “D-Day” style of 
storming the beach and shooting 
mortars. We fight battles in hard- 
to-reach places, and face enemies 
with increased defense technology^ 
The specific example Patrick used 
was the cruise missile, and 1 am 
sure that it is easy to see that the 
benefits far outweigh the draw­
backs.
First of all, the old-fashioned 
method of bombing was far less 
accurate and more devastating to 
civilians than the guided cruise 
missiles. Cruise missiles can be 
launched miles away, and fly a 
mere 20 feet above the ground, 
which hide it from enemy radar. 
This keeps our brave military per­
sonnel out of harm’s way while 
they do their jobs. Lastly, it is 
more costly to fly a bomber over a 
target and drop its bombs than it is 
to fire the missiles from a ship or 
fighter outside of the targeted area 
considering fuel, pilots, ground 
crew, escorts, recon, and general 
planning of the mission.
Any military action taken on 
another country will inevitably 
hurt innocent people. It is defi­
nitely something that is avoided, 
but it can’t be eliminated. There 
are times when war is not avoid­
able at all, and something must be 
done. Many countries look up to 
the United States and the United 
Nations to protect their homes.
We have forces deployed all over 
just to keep the peace. If military 
were to leave, chaos would erupt. 
Martial Law isn’t the “way of free­
dom and democracy”, but it works 
and it keeps societies together in 
times of unrest.
I encourage you to turn on 
CNN sometime and take a real 
good lixik at what is going on 
around the world. Several spots 
come to my mind that are in the 
“delicate and explosive” category. 
East Turkey, Israel, Iraq and the 
Balkans. The cameras may have 
turned away from them, but the 
fighting hasn’t .stopped. U.N. 
forces have to e.scort citizens to 
the grocery store in order to be 
sure that they aren’t attacked with 
grenade? or rocket launchers.
We are fortunate that the devel­
opment of military technology is 
allowed into the hands of private 
industry. That is part of what 
makes America so strong. Other 
governments try to do it them ­
selves and fail because of the sheer 
cost (like Russia). Our congress 
knows that it is to our advantage 
economically, politically, and mili­
tarily to keep the major aerospace 
companies on those projects. They 
give us jobs and Kxist the econo­
my, cut down on expenses by hav­
ing competition between bidders, 
and ensure that programs are run 
by people who know what they are 
doing.
Peter Danza is an electrical engi­
neering and physics senior.
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Breaking down the men’s NCAA tourney brackets
Midwest - No. 1 vs. No. 2
No. 2 seed Arirona has finished the season 
with ar^ ’uahly more momentum than any team 
in the natitm, hut they won’t he able to ride 
that momentum to greatness in the Midwest. 
Illinois, the No. 1 seed, should battle its way 
through a moderately difficult bracket and earn 
a berth into the Final Four.
CXitside of Arizona and Illinois, Kansas is a 
force to be reckoned with at the No. 4 position. 
They open with lowly Cal State Northndye and 
then should beat Syracuse in one of the best 
regional names in the entire tournament.
Illinois, led by Bin 10 Player t)f the Year 
Frank Williams, has been tested early and often 
this season by playinn a demandinn non-confer­
ence and brutal conference schedule. Tho.se 
tests will allow them to roll over play-in winner 
Northwestern State and Tennessee, whose late- 
season collapse n^ tve them a No. 8 seed.
That sets up an Elite Ei^ht matchup of 
Illinois and Arizona. Arizona ed^ed the lllini 
Nov. 22 77-76, but Wildcats center Loren 
Woods .sat out due to suspension. Illinois yuard 
Cory Bradford was held tti three points on 1-for- 
8 shooting'.
The rematch should be classic -  Williams 
and Bradford shtmld li^ tht it up for the lllini and 
WiH)ds will be a force inside. But Illinois has 
played tix) many yreat t>pponents this seasim, 
and that experience will lead them to a close 
victor\’ over the Wildcats.
Analysis by Matt Sterling, Mustang Daily
East - The Beast in the East
Duke is bemnninji to make this No. 1 seed an 
annual event.
The Blue IX'vils have had a the top seed the 
last tour years.
And this .season, IXike (29-4) has the K'st
starting five in the country, not to mention the 
best point tjuard in Ja.son Williams (he will be 
playing despite the ankle injury).
The only problem troubling the Dukies is in 
the rifiht foot of Carlos Boozer. The 6-K>ot-9- 
inch, 270-pounder broke a bone in it and will 
be sidelined in the opener.
Sure, the Devils aren’t as deep without 
Boozer, but if he can return in a hurry and cur­
tail the ream’s three-point bombini ,^ his inside 
yame helps Duke makes the march to 
Minneapolis.
UCLA and USC will need to go coast-ro- 
coast if they plan to have their ticket stubs 
punched at the Metrodome.
Both West Coast schools face some of the 
scariest underdoes in today’s first round.
The Bruins (21-8) tip off with Hofstra (26-4) 
at about noon, while the Trojans (21-9) battle 
Oklahoma State (20-9) at approximately 7:30 
p.m. Hofstra holds the nation’s lonficst active 
winning streak (18 consecutive ^ames) and 
Oklahoma State is still riding the emotional 
roller coaster from the tragic cra.sh that tiHik the 
lives of two of its players.
Utah State (27 -5 ) is the Bin West 
Conference’s lone representative. If the Angies, 
one of the best defensive teams in the East, hold 
Ohio State (10-10) under 60 they could make a 
move.
Second-seeded Kentucky (22-9) and third- 
seeded E3oston College (26-4) are sitting pretty 
at the bottom of the bracket, but when Duke 
lij;hts up center stajje, they’ll scatter like the 
rest of the roaches in the East.
Analysis by Brian Milne, Mustang Daily
West - No stopping Stanford
Stanford was rewarded with holding the 
No. 1 ranking tor a majority of the season with 
the No. 1 seed in the West, the weakest brack­
et by far of the four. The Cardinal advanced to 
the Final Four in 1998 and will return this sea­
son.
Jamaal Tinsley and the Iowa State Cyclones 
are a one-man tean without Marcus Fizer, who 
mistakin^ly departed for the Chicaf»o Bulls last 
season. Tinsley is ^ood enough to jiuide the 
Cyclones to the Sweet 16, but Maryland should 
rake care of them in the reyionals.
The No.4 ajjainst No. 12 matchup of Indiana 
and Brifjham Younjj is one of the best early- 
round names in a while. That’s a.ssuminn that 
BYU nt*ts past Cincinnati (which should hap­
pen) and Indiana advances past Kent State. 
Indiana is ridinn hinh after finishinn second in 
the Bin Ten, but BYU can shoot the linhts out. 
Every tourney needs a Cinderella team, and 
BYU is that team.
That slipper will be shattered by Stanford, 
whose nitnte with Maryland has the potential 
for an up.set. Maryland’s season has none up and 
down, but niiitrd Juan IXxon has been consis­
tent tor the Terrapins. This nitttie should n<^> 
down to the wire, but Stanford will be n<^ iinn to 
Final Four.
Analysis by Matt Sterling, Mustang Daily
South > Southern Hospitality
The LXvils aren’t the only ones playinn out 
this No. 1 thinn-
IXfendinn champion Michinan State boasts 
its third straight top seed.
The key to last year’s title run was chemistry, 
and the Spartans (24-4) bring back plenty again 
this season.
Jason Richardson and C2harlie Bell do the 
dirty work and the team has the post-sea.stm 
experience to help guide them to the elite 
eight.
There is one piece of the puzzle missing, 
Mateen Cleaves, and no team has repeated
since the 1973 season.
C')n Friday night, eighth-seeded Fresno State 
(25-6) and Cal (20-10) will duke it out in the 
South’s grudge match of the opening round. 
Bulldog leader Jerry Tarkanian hasn’t won a 
NCAA game since his days at UNLV and still 
won’t get any California love.
Second-seeded North Carolina (25-6)  
should advance to the .sweet sixteen with one 
hand tied behind its hack.
But unle.ss Michael Jordan returns to his 
alma mater, the troubled Tar Fleels will falter 
against Florida at the Georgia IXime.
North C2arolina has hit the skids since its 
days atop the national polls. The Heels are 
weak at point and like Michigan State have had 
a tough time shooting the rock at times.
That is w'hy third-seeded Florida will raise 
those eyebrows and make another trip title 
bout.
Florida (23-6) is also playing its best ball of 
the season, overcoming adversity and key 
injuries thanks to the up-tempo guard play of 
Brett Nelson and the inside presence of Udonis 
Haslem. The Gators lost Brent Wright to foot 
surgery, but have flourished with the resurrec- 
titm of Matt Bonner, a 6-foot-9-inch sopho­
more forward who went from a sub to a 
Kinafide starter and upped his scoring from five 
to 1 3 points a game.
Like Michigan, the youthful Gators are vet­
erans when it comes to the tourney. Florida, if 
you forgot, is coming off its best season in 
schtx)l history, making it to the national cham­
pionship game before falling to Michigan State. 
And that was with eight freshman and sopho­
mores and just 10 .scholarship players.
This year, the Gators are the sleepers that’ll 
catch the wallflowers at the Big Dance sntxizing 
and run away with the prom queen.
Analysis by Brian Milne, Mustang Daily
RUGBY
continued from page 12
Jeff IXmlap, an agribusine.ss stipho- 
more, agreed that Kunz has had a 
large impact on the team’s success.
“He’s line of the better players in 
the section and he leads the team 
well,’’ he said. “His dedication has 
been a big help in us having such a 
successful seastin.’’
IXnlap said Getnet, Kollerer, 
Brian Archibald, Nick Giacalone and 
many of the nxikies have also had a 
great seastm. Howevet, he said the 
entire team is working u>gether really 
well.
“Almt>st every’ player on the team 
is a superstar," he siud.
IXinlap said the team is keeping in 
sh;f)v, which has greatly helped their 
pl.iy.
“Everyone can play the 80 min­
utes, so we’re subbing finir, five or six 
guys every game,” he said. “This helps 
wear the other team down, and once 
we get our offense going, it’s hard to 
stop us."
IXinlap added that Cal Poly rugby 
is especially known for being a hard­
hitting team that gives every oppo­
nent a battle.
Zanoli said there are many distrac­
tions the players will be dealing with 
since finals week is approaching and 
the team needs to stay healthy. But 
he said the goal at this point is keep­
ing the team fiKused and extending 
the depth further into the sea.sim.
C^ al Poly rugby will take on UCSB  
either Saturday at 1 p.m. The winner 
will advance to the National Sweet 
Sixteen Tournament, which will 
K-gin April 20 at Ohio State.
Continental Breakfast Pool and Spa ^  Afternoon Tea 
Walk to Downtown ^ '1 4  Minutes to Beaches and Wineries
C/ose to 
Cat Poty
(805) 543-2777 
(800) 543-2777
2074 Mont^nty Street •San Luis Obispo
WALK
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B eg in n in g  
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0
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 ^ ^  WALK BIKE ZONE I
• •  (V ia  C a r ta  O K  to  r id e ) I ^
The NO BIKE ZONE will change to 
a new WALK YOUR BIKE ZONE.
For information call University Police, Commuter and 
Access Services at 756-6680
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McGrady, four others suspended w r e s t l in g
tlEV ELA N D  (AP) —  Orlando’s 
Tracy McGrady was suspended tor two 
tjaiues without pay and fined $10,000 
Wednesday hy the NBA tor hittin>’ 
Sacramento’s B<.)hhy Jackson in the face 
with a hall and ti^htinn with the Kind’s 
iiiiard.
McGrady, who was warned this week 
hy NBA vice president Stu Jackson tor 
commenting aK)ut potential tree a^ jent 
('hris Webber, Ix’t'an serving his sus­
pension Wednes».lay nij^ ht when the
Maj i^c played the C'avaliers.
“1 was surj''rised it was two (tjames),” 
Mayic coach Doc Rivers said. “I 
assumed it would he one. 1 told Tracy 
that, tu). Obviously, this is not ti;iKxl tor 
our team.
“No one is fioin  ^ to take Tracy’s 
place, hut as a «rcuip we have to pull 
together. It’s difficult, hut that’s the way 
it is.’’
McCjrady, who is not allowed to he at 
the arena while he is suspended, also
will miss the Magic’s yame Friday 
aiiainsr Vancouver hut will return in 
time to face the Los Antjeles Lakers on 
Sunday.
With McGrady makinti $9.6 million 
this seastnt, the .suspension will co.st him 
more than $200,000.
Bohhy Jackson was suspended tor one 
tjame and fined $7,500 tor shoving’ 
McGrady and fi^htinfi in the final sec­
onds of Orlando’s 114-108 overtime loss 
on Tue.sday nif^ ht.
continued from page 12
SUPPLEMENT
Saves jfo u M  to m i Ever|i(la|f on sports 
nutrition fat loss aids vitamins & herbs
12338 Los Osos Valley Rd
(Between San Luis Toyota & Sunset Honda) 
N o w  open in Paso Robles at 585 12th st. 
S L O  5 4 6 - 1 0 8 9  P a s o  2 2 7 - 6 4 7 7
www.supplementdirect.com
I f  y o u  l i k e  
\ l e t a b o l i f e  
Y o u ' l l  L o v e  
X e n a d r i n e
"Yes, that's really me in both 
these pictures. Before Xenadrine 
I was barely able to look in a 
mirror. One week later, I feel 
like a new person. I'm proof 
that Xenadrine works!
Try it for yourself!“
Xenadrine 120C«i$ules .
EAS Headquarters
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trip to the NCAA champion.ships i.s 
Stranf’c (174 pounds). He went 1-2 
at last year’s tournament.
Stranj’e qualified hy tinishin}» sec­
ond at the Pac-10 Cdiampionships. 
He will face Eric Hall of Virginia in 
the first round.
Stranj»e is 26-8 this sea.son. He has 
'earned bonus points in 19 matches hy 
winninii hy major decision, technical 
tall or pin, and finished the .season 
strong, winninjj M ot 15 matches. He 
has struyjiled aL'ainst ranked oppo­
nents, U>sint’ all six matches ajjainst 
them this year, including twice to No. 
7 Nathan C'ov ot Oregon State and 
No. 10 Tyrone Lewis ot Oklahoma 
State.
Twi> Mustangs will ctrmpete in 
their first NCAA Championships. 
Gharst qualified tt>r the tournament 
after tinishinn Knirth at the Pac 10 
Championships. Following' a three-
week layoff to let a knee injury heal, 
he finished the .season strtmH, tioiny 
6-2. His overall record is 12-6. Gharst 
will face Michigan’s Mike C^istillo in 
the first round.
Also makinti his first appearance at 
the N CA A  Cdtampionships is 
Schenk. He went 21-15 this year, 
including a ream-leading nine pins. 
Schenk finished the season strong, 
winning 14 of his la^ t. 18 marches. He 
did, however, struggle against ranked 
opponents. Schenk had a 1-5 record, 
with the lone win coming over No. 6 
Chael Sonnen of Oregon, who he 
pinned after falling behind 1 1-0. He 
will face Ohio State’s ninth-seeded 
Nick Preston in the first round.
Cal Poly has averaged about tour 
NCA.A qualifiers since making the 
transition to Division 1 in 1985. The 
high total was in 1997, when seven 
Mustangs qualified for the champi­
onships.
Got a suggestion for the 
Mustang Daily Sports Department?
E-mail us at
mustangdailysports@hotmail.com
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n cem en ts  I A n n o u n cem en ts Em plo ym en t E m plo ym ent H omes F or Sale
CASH PAID FOR USED CD'S, ETC. 
CHEAP THRILLS & RECORDS 
563 HIGUERA, OPEN TIL 9 
New Releases $4.00 off list.
Sailing to Byzantium
A play at the Higher Movement 
Dance Studio, 778 Francis St. 
Friday Mar. 16th at 9 pm. Sun. Mar 
18th at 8 pm, and Monday Mar. 
19th at 9 pm. For more info call 
___________ 781-0124___________
MATTRESS & BED 
SUPER STORE
“STUDENT SPECIALS’ SETS START 
FROM TWIN $99 FULL $139 QUEEN 
$179 KING $229 ALL NEW 10 YR & 
UP WARRANTYS FIRM TO PLUSH 
1362 MADONNA RD 785-0197
Bands & Bars at slorent.com
The Sub has Moved! 295 Higuera- 
Free parking, still lots of posters, 
lighting, and tons of fun stuff!!!
Nominations now being accepted 
for President’s Service Awards. 
Nominate students, faculty, staff 
who do community service. Come 
by the Center for Community 
Volunteerism and Service 
Learning, UU217 or call 756-6749 
for more info.
PAID SUMMER INTERNSHIPS 
Get paid to workout, rappel off tow­
ers, while receiving hands on 
leader experience. Check out Army 
ROTC Basic camp this summer-all 
expenses paid® FT Knox KY. 
For more info contact MAJ 
Johnson Bldg. 34 room 132 
or call 756-7689
Europe on a Budget Seminar
Free informational meeting slide 
show. Chance to win prizes. 
Thursday March 15 
UU Hour 11-12 in 
the UU, room 216
Get strong. Get fit. South Higuera 
to Prado to Empresa to 209 
Bonetti. Black Belts teach all week. 
Aikido-of-slo.com or call 
544-8866
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
New Comtes Wednesday Mornings! 
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO 
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO
Campus C lubs
WOW
Are You Ready 
for Spring Training?
Info sessions
Wed. March 14 7-8 pm 52-E27 
Thurs. March 15 11-12pm 52-E27 
Dorm Ice Cream Socials 
Mon. Mar. 12 and Tues. March 13. 
Check dorm for time and location.
E m ploym ent
Staying in SLO this Summer and 
Looking for a Job on Campus?
Cal Poly Conference Services is 
hiring 17-21 desk staff and other 
positions! Cashiering experience 
preferred. Option of living on cam­
pus at very reduced rate. Flexible 
hours, part-time and full-time avail­
able. Pay rate is $6.25 -7.50/hr. 
Applications at Jespersen Hall 
Rm.211, x7600. Due March 23rd.
Roughing It Day Camp- 
SF East Bay. Horsebackride/ 
swim/ adventure 925-283-3795/ 
jobs ® roughingit.com
Office Manager, 20 hours/week, 
flexible. Experienced and knowl­
edge of microsoft office, & people 
skills. Send resume to:
232 Foothill Blvd. SLO, 93405, 
e-mail to revanne@slonet.org, 
or fax to 544-5669
Rewarding/fun - Summer
FUN - SUMMER 
WWW. dayca mpjobs. com
Summer Camp Counselors 
Palo Alto, CA 6/25 - 8/17 $77.50 - 
$90.00/day 9am to 4 pm Decathlon 
Sports Club, campjob@yahoo.com
Mustang Daily Ad 
Rep. position avail­
able, work on 
commission. 
Call Nick or 
756-1143
Earn $2.500-4,500 storytelling, lip­
syncing, & playing dodgeball. 
Jefunira needs experienced, cre­
ative, and energetic counselors. 
Call 650-694-4650 for App.
Summer jobs for Lifeguards at 
Mustang Waterslide- lopez Lake. 
30 - 40 hrs/wk $7.50/ hr starting. 
Apply by 4/7/01 938-0117
“Kids Teaching Kids” VIDEOS 
Scriptwriting/filming/editing, 
Graphics/Set Design/Web Page 
Bonus Points For Wacky Humor
Walrus Factory...Will
474-8066 
New Number
Vinyl flooring installer needed, 
small job in SLO 541-0185
Camp Canadensis, Pocono Mt, PA 
(2 hrs from New York & 
Philadelphia), Premier residential 
coed summer camp. We are look­
ing for an energetic qualified and 
caring staff to teach all general ath­
letics, WSI, waterfront activities, 
scuba, tennis, mountain bikes, golf, 
motorcycles, outdoor adventure, 
ropes, archery, gymnastics, fishing, 
arts and crafts, cooking and much 
more! Excellent facilities and great 
salary! 6/20 - 8/17. Call (800)832- 
8228or apply online: 
www.canadensis.com
G reek  N ews
Kappa Alpha Theta 
Good luck on finals! Have a won­
derful Spring Break!
H omes F or Sale
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
-For Sale 1998 Morro Bay Home- 
Upper Story = 2 bdrm 3 baths. 
Hobby and Office rooms. Plenty 
Storage, bay View, Extra large 
garage. Lower story immense & 
finished room. Close to bay, golf, 
and town. Great location call Eve 
772-2989
R ental  H ousing
Room For Rent!!
spring sublease for own room in 
three bdrm house with two Cal 
Poly students. Large back yard w/ 
hammock and view. Call Lindsey 
@783-0322
NEED A HOUSE TO RENT 
MUSTANG DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS 
756-1143
Roommates
Seeking female to share a 1 bdrm 
townhome on 614 Grand Ave. 
Available end of March to Sept. 
Rent is $300 and deposit is $500.
Non-smokers, quiet, no pets. 
547-1095. Ask for Jenny
Messy, loud, Likes to Party! Find a 
roommate, slorent.com
Female Roommate Wanted 
Share 3bed 2 bath house with 2 
other awesome girls. Large master 
bedroom& bath 5 minute drive 
from Poly. $525/mo plus utilities 
$586 Dep. Call Amy 544-2716 
Avail. April 1
12 Thursday, March 15,2001 Sports Mustang Daily
NCAA March Madness 2001 ah/^ rngby
For bracket-by-bracket analysis by Mustang Daily, check page 10 . . .  musta"gd! ilv° w f writer_ _ _
2001 NCAA Division I Men's
BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
First Round* 
Fnday-March 16
Seconc* Round* 
Sunday-Uarch 16
Regionats Semifinals National
Champiortship
Semifinals Reglonals
Illinois 1
* Northwestern
St /Winihrop 16
Tennessee 8
Ch«f)otle 9
Syracuse 5
Hawaii 12
Kansas 4
Cal SI Norttifidoe 13
Notra Dame 6
Xavier 11
MtSStSSippr 3
Iona 14
Wake Forast 7
Butter to
Araona 2
Eastern II 15
Mictriaan St 1
Alabama St 16
California 8
Frasno St B
Virginia 5
Goniaga 12
Oklahoma 4
Indiana St 13
Texas 6
Te'^ pie 11
Florids 3
Western Kv 14
Penn St 7
ProvKience 10
North Carolina 2
Princeton 15
Second Round* First Round*
Saturday-March 17 Thursday-March 15 
1 Duka
Dayton
MIDWEST
San Antonio 
March 23 & 25
Kansas City
Minneapolis 
March 31
Mamphis
SOUTH
Atlanta
March 23 & 25
Nawr Orleans
Minneapolis 
April 2
NATIONAL CHAMPION
16 Monrirouth
Greensboro
8 Georgia
9 Missouri
5 Ohio St
Philadelphia 
March 22 & 24
12 Utah St
4 UCLA
EAST
13 Hofttra
6 Southern Calitornia
Minneapolis 
March 31
11 Oklahoma St
Long Island
_3JBoston_Cojje20_
14 Southern Utah
7 Iowa
_10_CrjNJhton_
2 Kentucky
15 Hoty Croat
1 Stanford
16 UNC Greensboro
_8_GewgiaTech_
San Diego
_¿¿l_JosegKs_
5 Cincinnati
4 Indiana
Anaheim 
March 22 & 24 WEST
13 Kent St
6 Witcontin
1 Maryland
14 C.^ 'fge Mjl»on
Bois« 7 A(kan»«t
10 r;gfHQetowri
2 k)wa St
Ir has been seven years since Cal 
Ptily last sent a ru^hy team to the 
playoffs, hut this season may he a dif­
ferent story. With incredible depth, 
athleticism and pure determination. 
Cal Poly’s ruiihy team is on the brink 
of making the playoffs.
Although the team lost to San 
Diego State 26-1 3 on Friday, Cal Poly 
is guaranteed one of 16 playoffs sptits 
if it heats U C Santa Barbara this 
weekend.
Team captain John Kunz said the 
match will he tough, hut the team’s 
depth and expe­
rience should 
lead it to victory. ^ rugby 
"Wc have so team has not
much depth that
it one guy goes
down, we’ve got 
guys who can 
step in and do a 
great job,” he 
said. “Plus, we’ve
offs for seven 
years.
Wrestling battles for All-American status Football schedule finalized
By Ryan Ballard
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The time has come to make the 
dreams ot tour Cal Poly wrestlers <i 
reality.
College wrestlers covet the 
chance to gamer All-American sta­
tus. Four Mustang wrestlers will get 
that opportunity this weekend at the 
NCAA Championships, March 15- 
17.
Siphomore Andrew Charst (141 
pounds), junior Cedric Haymon 
(149),  junior Steve Strange (174)  
and sophomore David Schenk (197)  
quahtied tor the tournament by 
virtue ot top tour tinishes at the 
Pacitic 10 Championships, Feh. 25- 
26. This comes tollowing an off year
in 20tX' when only two Mustangs 
i.|ualitied tor the N CAA  
Championships. The Mustangs will 
K* liHiking tor its tirst All-American 
since David Wells placed seventh at 
158 pounds in 1998.
In order for the wrestlers to 
receive All-American status, they 
mu.st tinish in the top eight in their 
weight class.
Haymon will lead the team into 
CTarver Aren.i in Iowa City, Iowa. He 
has K'en on a tear ot late and is cur­
rently riding a 22-match win streak. 
He has 37 wins on the year, just tour 
short ot tying the C!!al Poly record ot 
41, held by Louis Montano (158 
pounds, 1982-83)  and Anthony 
Romero (177 pounds, 1987-88).
Haymon was given the 12th seed 
atter winning the Pac-10 
C'hampionships and will tace 
Tommy Davis ot North (Carolina 
State in the tirst round.
This IS Haymon’s second trip to 
the tournament. He qualitied in 
1999 betöre raking a redshirt year 
last season. Haymon has had nuKler- 
ate success against ranked opponents 
this season. He is 2-3, with wins 
against No. 10 Ryan Shapert ot 
EdinKiro and No. 7 Jareil Frayer ot 
Oklahoma. He lost twice to No. 1 
Reggie Wright ot Oklahoma State 
and once to No. 12 Jon Mark 
Bi'ntley ot North C'arolina.
Making his second consecutive
see WRESTLING, page 11
2001 MUSTANG FOOTBALL
Sept. 1 Montana 6 p.m.
Sept. 8 Sac Stata 6 p.m.
Sept. 15 atS t.M ar/s  1p.m.
Sept. 22 at Montana State Noon
Sept. 29 W .W BsMnflon 6 p m
Oct. 13 Southern Utah 6 p.m. 
O ct 20 at UC Davis 1 ;30 p.n
Oct. 27 at Akom  State Noon
Nov. 3 at Weber State Noon
Nov. 10 Cal State Northridga* 6 pm.
Nov. 17 at Northern Iowa 5K)S pm.
• Momecomii 
All Times Paci
ng
:lfic
► If the team  
beats UCSB this 
weekend, they
get a playoff 
got a lot ot the berth, 
same players
from last year who have learned a 
lot.’’
Kun: cited a few players who have 
performed especially well this season. 
1 le said Roh McVicar is the team’s 
main offensive weapon, hut Owen 
Hillerriver and Br>an Archibald have 
also contributed to the impressive 
ottense. Kun: said Roh C3erner and 
John Kennard have executed strong 
defense, and John Kollerer and Rtxl 
Stinson have played very well.
Kun: attributed the team’s success 
to I ts  ability to methodically bring 
the hall up the field and alsti to gixKl 
coaching.
Head coach t'harles Zanoli said 
the team’s experience is what has 
really fueled their success.
“W e’ve got a core of senior players 
who have been playing together four 
years now," he siiid. “Their playing 
styles are starting to gel, and they are 
really coming together as a team.”
Zanoli Slid the team in general has 
a depth that is unm.itched. He said 
any team would K* lucky if it hail 15 
guys w ith experience and ability -  hut 
he has 45 competitive players.
“It’s a luxur>’ to have this much 
playing talent on one team,” he said.
Zanoli singled out Kun: and 
McVicar as players who are doing 
esjx'cially well this season.
see RUGBY, page 10
Sports triv ia
•  •
Yesterday's Answer:
Wake Forest won the NIT Tournament last season. 
Congrats Ramin Boroumand!
Todays Question:
What former NBA player besides Michael Jordan 
is mulling a possible comeback?
Please submit sports trivia answer to mrsterli@calpoly.edu 
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper
Schedule
TODAY
• Softball 1^5. Marshall
• at Bob Janssen Field* 2 p.m (doubleheader)
•  Wrestling at NCAA Championships
• in Iowa • all day
FRIDAY
• Baseball us. Cal State Fullerton
•  in Fullerton •  7 p.m.
• Wrestling at NCAA Championships
•  in Iowa •  ail day
•  Womens tennis vs. Syracuse
•  at Avila Bay C.C. • / p.m.
Scheduie
SATURDAY
• Wrestling at NCAA Championships
•  in Iowa •  all day
•  Men's tennis vs. Northern Arizona
•a tC uesta  *  1:30 p.m.
•  Baseball vs. Cal State Fullerton
• in Fullerton • 1 p.m.
•  Track at Cal Poly Invitational
•  at the track •  all day 
SUNDAY
• Baseball vs. Cal State Fullerton
• in Fullerton •  I p.m.
